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WELCOMED TUE BISHOP.Now and again some of the crew would 
speak, but the danger of our position 
and the awful sense of loneliness op
pressed us, so that we just huddled there 
on the deck and waited for the end 
without thinking what it would be.

"The rescue none of us will be able 
ever to describe. 1 doubt if we can do 
so properly until we get to our homes 
nnd see ohr families, and then we will 
appreciate just what those who saved 
us did for us. We can thank only in 
a feeble manner those men. But tve 
never will cease to thank them, for to 
them we owe our lives.”

ON THE SEVENTH WEEK.

EXCLUSIVELY GENTLEMEN'S FINE FOOTWEAR. Pleasaat Proceedings In at. James’ Cathe
dral Scheelhonse Last Evening— 

Bishop tiwenlman’s Address. '< >

HIGH-GRADE SHOES. In St. James* School House last evening 
a reception was tendered Right uev.Aytiiuv 
Sweat ma n and Mrs. Sweat won on their 
return to the Toronto Diocese, after a 
three months’ absence in the old Land.

Half an hour was spent informally at the 
first in hand-shaking and words of wel
come. . x„

Then began an orderly program, the v en. 
Archdeacon Bodily taking the chair. Upon 
the platform also were : Right Rev. l>r. 
Sullivan (the Cathedral’s rector), Rev. Can
on Sweeney, and His Lordship the Bishop 
of Toronto.

Brief introductory remarks were made by 
the chairman, and Dr. Sullivan, followed 
with an address presented by Canon Swee
ney on behalf of the Rural Deanery of To- 

Chicago, Oct. 4.—The seventh week ronto, to the returned father of the aio-
of the trial of Luetgert, the alleged c™e'[>llm0 TOlo by Mrs_ numllton, a gang 
wife murderer, opened to-day, with an by Mrs. (Dr.) Gamut and several dellgbt- 

-, -—....Ip at the ful orchestral selections enlivened the Ils- uudimmisbed crush of peope, tellers between addresses.
Criminal Court building. Only those Tbe ,iesen,bly within the hall was Inrgc- 
„.h„ nn«apsqp,t tifkets were admitted, ly composed of men of the long black coat, who possessed tickets were , white collar, and (outside the hall! wide
Luetgert reached the court room hair b|a(,k bnt of thl(f church ,lrmyi the rol- 

hour before the opening, tie was i„,v|ng w,rc noticed : Her. John Pearson, 
clean shaved, neatly attired and appar- m.A., Rev. Prof. Clark, M.A., LL.D., 
cntly in the best of spirits. " 1 can ltev. Prof. Cody, Rev. Arthur II. Bald- 
stand this sort of thing u ^tmm^so win. ltev.^H^B. «wy^Rov^John Gil- 
far as physical endurance is concerned, stj Rpv F v Henthcote, Rev. U. S. 
said Luetgert, when complimented By ]v<x.k0> Rev. John Langtry, D.D., Rev. Mr. 
Attorney Whalen upon his personal 4P* Sheridan. Rev. Dyson Hague (a 
nearance. “but I wish it was over with, j curate of St. James’), Rev. Mr. (iambic, it w^ira on a man’s nervous system. Rev. J. L. V Boberts Rev. Richard As.,- 
aud especially if the weather is warm, ] Hc^ Kc^' a". J.
as it lias been most of the time uu.ingj j^^all, Rev. G. C. Wallace, Rev. G. s. 
my trial.** | Davidson, Rev. James Morton, Revt K.

•The trial will last about three, Wood. Rev. Mr. Hartley, Rev. Mr. ye 
weeks longer,” said **£*£%«*'»£\
ITnlAro atlLLth,awX of^re- : »hinf Ke'’ C’ ^ In^ K"’ A“'

buttai evidence. Then the defence will j Tbe m.h.p’. Arid re.,
come along with another week of the | To thcae me]1 and many others, as well 
same kind of evidence. If we get as a congregation of ladies. His Lordship 
through with the speeches in a week s addressed himself in a fatherly way, tclt- 
time we shall be doing well.” lug of his trip In general and giving Intcr-

ixn.r estlng details of tne Lambeth Gonlerencc,
„ ,, , , , p,v ■ which he attended throughout.
Prof. Lckley of the College of Phjsi- Tbe conference had been heretofore a 

dans and Burgeons of Chicago was re- j decennial affair, hut the last meeting was 
called to-day. His testimony was aim- j held a year earlier, owing to July 2 of this ply a repetition of that of other wit-j yearling the 1300th J «V»

liesses. ^ Thanct
Professor Plummer .of the Northwest- This conference Is a voluntary one, tbe 

era Medical College, after a brief ex- bishrv>s attending at tbe Invitation of the 
amination of the temporal bone intro- Arcl*jishop of Canterbury to exchange 
dueed by the State and positively iden- opinions on vital topics of the <*ur.clViYI“;* 
tified by Prof. Dorsey of the Field Co- arehblshcp showing auy legal sn-
lumbian Museum as the right temporal jJlstl01Vsweatmnn referred but briefly to 
of a woman, with emphasis declared the business program of the conference, 
the ‘bone was not the temporal of a mentioning chiefly as being of Interest to 
human being. “ It bears but a very him the subjects of foreign missions and
^^r'-Csa,'dThTwhnc^ t0,’The hne^re bc^M^whîiê intercommunion was looked 

? ® T“e hne here f0rwanj to with many branches of the
which has been identified ns a facial church, and eve* now existed to some ex
nerve is simply a trace which indicates tent, the subject of re-union with Koine 
that two bones have been joined <iT was dropped in conference, as being some- 
glued together. I notice what appears thî°g which would neverbe. nriiiret** 
to me to be vegetable matter. It is. of £ Lohn l^araon M./! rector of HolV 
a somewhat greenish tint,, peculiar to Trinity, moved a vote of thanks to the 
vegetables, and to no other matter.” speaker, which was seconded by Rev. Prof.

The bone which has been identified by Clark, M.A., of Trinity College, and which 
the experts of the prosecution as a hu- won the applause of the audience, 
man femur was handed to Dr. Plum
mer. and without hesitation he denied 
that it was a femur of the human race.

Big Four-Master Said 
Have Gone Down.

x A!
X In shoes as well as in wheels it pays to get the highest 

grade. They look better, feel better and wear better. 
Then there’s the peculiar satisfaction of knowing that 
you wear the best. The Burt & Packard Korrect Shape” 
"shoe is the highest grade shoe made.

Sole Agent for the Bart A Packard “Korrect Shape ”
Shoe end the •• Lilv ” «2.73 Shoe.

X

CAUGHT IN A HURRICANE.
SiCK HEADACHEv Luetgert Say. He Can Stand It All Klght 

lint Me Wl.be» It Were Over- 
Three Weeks Mare Expected.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.Was Seen to Be Laboring Heavily and 

Then Disappeared From View.
crmm-AHT ki.vc-st. store, s doors from iovce st.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

JOHN CUINANE late of CUINANE BROS
IB XING ST. WEST.

------------------------------------------------------------

•»
Open till 10 p.m.

The Ship St, Peter, Belonging to Wind
ier, Nova Scotia, Bound to MonteTl- 
dlo With Lumber, Had a Hard Battle 
Herself, Bat Got Back to Halifax in a 
Damaged Condition—The Unknown 
Wae an Iron Veeeel.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 4.—The British 
barquentine St. Peter, before reported 
having been passed at sea and making 
for Halifax in distress, arrived here to
day. She was partly dismasted in a 
hurricane that struck her on the night 
of Sept. 8, compelling her to put aibout 
for Halifax in order to repair the dam
age.

Capt. Skaling brings the report that 
the storm through which his vessel 
passed was the cause of sending to the 
bottom a four-masted iron sailing ship, 
which must have carried a crew of at 
least 45 or 50 men.

The St. Peter and the other vessel 
had been sailing within sight of cacti 
other aH day on Sept. 8, but never came 
within hailing distance. The name, of 
one could not be distinguished from the 
deck of the other. When the evening 
closed in the big ship could be seen 
plainly from the deck of the St. Peter. 
Her tights were in sight for some time 
after dark.

Then the hurricane swept the ocean 
and the crew of the St. Peter had all 
they could do to keep their vessel afloat. 
She was thrown on her beam ends and 
remained in that position for ten hours, 
during which time the crew were lash
ed to various parts of the deck work. 
The jib-boom and all head sails, the 
main topgallant mast, maintopmast and 
her other spars and sails were carried 
away, as well as the deck load and 
nearly all the water casks. Several of 
the men were knocked about and bruis
ed. but none was hurt seriously.

When the St. Peter righted herself on 
Sept. 9 nothing was to be seen of the 
four-masted ship sighted the day be
fore, hut shortly after the barquentine 
passed the floating wreck of a ship's deck 
and deck house, which the crew identified 
as belonging to their sailing companion 
of the day previous.

The condition of the St. Peter made 
5t impossible for the crew to make au 
examination of the wreckage in order 
to discover the name of the ship, hut 
Capt. Skaling is satisfied that the other 
vessel went down with every soul on 
board.

No small boats could have lived in the 
water in such a hurricane.

The disaster occurred in latitude 38, 
longitude 38. The St. Peter, which De
longs in Windsor, N. S„ was on a voy
age from Bear River for Buenos Ayres 
with a cargo of lumber.

JrEABFUL SUFFERINGS

V an
to tidewater or join the Canadian Pa
cific at Hope, which is 88 miles east of 
Vancouver. The total length of the line 
will be about 000 miles."

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

former ’TorontoWROU ELDORADO CREEK•

A French-Canadian Back from 
the Klondike.

Half a Million In Gold Nugget. Hill be 
Seul Ont Till. Winter.

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 4.—George Stan
ley, who is mining on Eldorado Creek, 
in the Yukon, writes to his father in 
this city that claims owned by his father 
and partner Warden on Eldorado 
Creek will pan out half a million in 
gold nuggets this coming winter. The 
letter predicts that claims on Bear 
Creek will turn out as rich as those ou 
Bonanza and Eldorado Creeks, paus 
averaging $5 each. Stanley also writes 
that the Canadian Government is exact
ing a royalty of 25c per cord on woad 
to be used in thawing the gravel this 
winter. A similar charge Is also made 
for the logs used m building 
the miners. During the summer forest 
fires have destroyed a large amount of 
cordwood. Owing to the scarcity of 
water but little sluicing has been done.

GeneralAnd Safe 
Depsit 

Vaults
^>or. Yonge and Col borne Sts.

Trusts Co.Hart.A QUARTER OF A MILLION
TORONTO.

$1,000,000
250,000

Chartered to act ». EXECUTOR, ADMINIS
TRATOR. TRUSTEE. «I!AROIAN, ASSIGNEE. 
COMMITTEE. RECEIVER. AGENT, etc., .tut 
for the taithful performance of all such duties 
ite capital and surplus are liable.

DRECTORS
John Me.kln, Q.C.. U.D.. President.
H 'll lBesltl,l*, LL D” j- Vice-Presidents. 
J.X*. Langmuir, Managing Director. 84

Capital 
Reserve FundMade Up in the North Country in 

(tess Than Four Years.
cabins for

Arthur Drepean In Montreal Hunting Up 
Ml. Relative» -Be Ha. Once a rear 
Une. Bat revertv Mas Fled Away—Me 
Had a Dread ef Reporter*. Bat One »r 

Slary-Cetllngwaed
Fred Cape Browned.

Simcoe, Ont., Oct. 4.—Word was re
ceived here to-day of- the drowning of 
Fred Cope, -formerly of this town, oil 
his way to the Klondike. He was a 
member of the firm of Cope & Young, 
that carried on business here, and later 
at Vancouver. He joined one of the 
earliest expeditions to Klondike aud 
was accompanied by H. C. Stuart, for
merly teller in the Bank of Hamilton 
here.

Samuel Alcuru, Hou. Edward tits He, 
W. K. Brock. George A. Cox.
B. Homer Dixon. Jae. J. Foy, ti.U. 
George Uoodcrham. H. S. Howiann.
Hon. It’d. Harcourt. Aemlllus Irving, Q.U.

Them Get HI.
Scbrelbcr Say. a Railway to the Taken
Will Nat he a DlflleaU Task. Robert JaFrav. 

Rlr Frank Smith.
A. B. Lee.

_ _ T. Sntherl’d Stayner. 
J. G. Banff. Q.O..Montreal, Oct. 4.—Laden down with 

golden nuggets and carrying with him 
a certified draft upon a Boston bank for 
a quarter of a million dollars, Arthur 
Drepeau, a native of this province, is 
pow' in this city, seeking his sisters, 
with whom he desires to share his 
wealth. » Four years ago Drepeau was 
a poor mau, having to struggle hard for 
his livelihood. He made his way west 
and then north, and after many 
of toil he returns rich. He arrived by 
the 1‘acific express on Saturday, aud 
at once began to make enquiries for his 
sisters, whose whereabouts he did. not 
■*now, and spent nearly all day yester
day upon a vain search for them. Til's 
morning he started out again, hut with
out success. Drepeau could uot conceal 
his wealth front anybody except the 

ana tnvse he avoius.

RAILROAD NEXT SUMMER.

It Will be an Overhead TroIIev Line and 
far Freight Only. [Assessment System. 1 

INDEPENDENT ORDER AOKESTBRS.New York, Oct. 4.—Captain John A. Irv
ing of the Victoria and Slika Steamship 
Company, commander of the Islander, is 
at the Fifth-avenue Hotel. Said Captaiu 
Irving iu an Interview to-day :

"There will be a qoilrood over the passes 
and down the Yukon to the foot of tne 
White Horse Rapids before midsummer 
next. This enterprise is partly responsible 
for my visit to New York, it will be an 
overhead trolley, chiefly for freight, and 
will simplify tne trip to Dawson City to 
such an extent that we shall carry goods 
down the Yukon Instead of up the river 
from St. Michael. In my first trip to that

, . _ . ,_... port early in June I “shall carry lumovrHe has a dread of reporters, aud will lop r^es, which will be taken to lue
probably be a very m«d mau when he | Upper Yukon. After the railroad Is bunt
-learns that the "railway man” he was our boats will rarely descend before Fort 
sneaking to this morning was one of the ' Yukon. The barges will be floated or pusu- 

i‘ r«nnr!or« i,,, i,_,rPS this fsl down stream from the end of the carry-dreaded reporters. Drepeau leaves tn.s troUey and towed back. We shall ue
evening for Boston, there to spend the ubfe t(J meke several of these short tnps 
winter with liis two brothers. He nas pPr month. There will be no fear of pro- 
sold half of his claim on the Klondike : visions running short then." 
for $250,000, and will endeavor to per-i “Will tbe building of that freight trolley

U:’ hréthei-s return ro the Klon-1 be an expensive undertaking.' was asked,suade his brothers to return to tne JVlon „Un the contnUT> it will be very Inex-
dike with him in the spring. His inten j replied Captain Irving. *• ac
tion is to leave them there and return. member it will not carry pasaeng 
himself to Montreal and start in busi- system employed so successfully for trank
ness. In a little wash leather bug he porting ore and coal will be used, 
carried some halt dozen virgin nuggets.
He had more, but has gi\eii them awaj. pr0peiied by a series of endless cabh?s. 
One is valued at $40, the others from Elevations and steep grades are not fac- 

upwards. tore in this method of transportation. The
trees along the route will serve to sup
port the carriers.

“A large storehouse can be erected at the 
terminus, and the goods shipped through 
all ordinary winter weather. This will do 
away with the hardships of the trip. Any 
mau can walk over the Chilcoot Pass If he 
is unencumbered. Twenty miles of climb
ing from Dyea takes him over that od- 
stacles. Then the lakes and river do tne 
rest. We will undertake to deliver his 
supplies ahead of his arrival.’*

montas
The Rattle of the Kane*. .

“It resembles in a slight degree a Large increase !■ Membership. Likewise in
human femur,” said the witness, “but the Rarplns and Benefits Paid,
the bone is much smaller than the aver- Ever since the reorganization of the! 
age female femur., There are other dis- iu(iependeut Order of Foresters in 1881 j 
tinct characteristics of the human femur the career of the society has been char- ; 
missing. Besides this bone looks rough acterized by constantly increasing sue-j 
and of a degree of thickness not seen ceæ The rec0rd iu this respect for the' 
in the human femur.” present year promises to fully sustain

The battle of the bones was waged tjjat of the ,,ast, as will appear from 
all day, one set of experts disputing the the fouling summary of what has been 
identification and theories of another. accompiished since the 1st of January.

Luetgert is not likely to go on the r -m,iwr.hiu.
witness stand until next week. He is ,r, .* tu„still impatient to tell his story. “In „ Th‘‘re "?re «ft*
three hours’ time I could convince that S"Pf our.t a,t, hu !
jury of my innocence,” said Luetgert !of December last the °£
to-day. “I will give it to them straight,! members in 30th
IUgeTone the™ Blandl^ThTtnt1 reprisals a Jet
tosAiS/Sss w »? **

making the gam m membership fo_r the 
first eight months of the year 15,719, 
which lacks but 598 of equalling the 
increase for the whole of the year 18913.; 
The increase for the corresponding 
months of the year 1896 was 11,931. ’

The Surplus.
The surplus or balance of the benefit 

funds in the treasury on the 31st of ; 
last December was 
the 30th of June it was 
which was an increase for the halt year ! 
of $252.199.41. Since the- 30th of June: 
a further increase of $138,527.60 has ’ 
taken place, bringing the surplus up to 
the very handsome sum of $2,406,211.39, 
and the increase for the three quarters 
of the year to $390,727.01. The increase 
for the corresponding period of the pre
vious year was $330,727.75.

The Benefil».
The total amount of benefits paid 

by the Order from organization up to 
the 31st of December, 1896, was $4,- 
113,511.17. During the six months to 
the 30th of June, 1897, no less a sum 
thau $480,328.86 was paid for the vari
ous benents given by tbe Urder, and 
since the 30th of June that sum has 
been increased by $252,525.93, making 
the payments for benefits during the nine 
months amount to $732,854.79. and 
bringing the total sunv distributed by 
the Order, for benefits to members or 
their beneficiaries, up -to $4.846,365.96. 
The benefits paid during the corres
ponding months of 1896 amounted to 
$611,154.00.

newspaper men,

Endured hr Ibe Crew el the Schooner Henry 
May ef Portland, Maine. HiWl.e Bones.ers. Tne

Atlantic r.itv Oct 4—The six men ' °ne of the incidents of the trial U-Atlantic L ty uct *. me six men day was the n[ a temporal bone
who spent all of Saturday and Sunday hy Dr. Pierce and Dr. R-ez- The opera- 
night lashed to the stumps 'of the masts tion was watched by Assistant State 
on the deck of the dismantled schooner £” ,£ïetJ,r01tc"f'?‘l
off Longport were rescued yesterday. lone-^^^‘done to a wai"',g
They had been swept by seas and tor- room rear the court room. The surgeons
îïred^- hungeï lnd al!”“t frozen h 'verc slow and Judge Tuthill, growing
the chillmess of the gale for more than impatient, rent a bailiff after them, re
thirty-three hours. One of them, George marking: “Those fellows have been out 
Jones, was so exhausted that he had there long enough to saw a cord of 
to be helped over the side and into the wood.” 
lifeboat. The other five hardly were 
able to move, so benumbed and ex
hausted were they.

It was feared that in the night the 
victims had succumbed and had been 
swept away. No signal had come from 
them from the twilight of the day be
fore.

Still onward the life savers pulled their 
boat. There might be a body on board 
to which Christian burial might be giv
en. At least, it would be possible to 
learn the name of the vessel and possibly This .is an increase in the annual pro- 
the identity of her crew. As the boat duction of over $35,000,000 over last 
approached the schooner they could see year.
no one nor could those on shore. When j Of this year's production probably 
the life savers boarded her, though, they ! two-thirds will be used for commercial 
were more than repaid for their hero- purposes. The other third will he used 
ism. by the arts. This means that the

The captain and his crew of five were ! world’s supply of gold available for coin 
found lashed to the stumps of the ! will be increased by this year’s produc- 
masts, unable to aid themselves, but1 tion by the immense sum of $100,000,- 
still alive. A drop of brandy was pour- 000. The Director thinks that the re
ed down their throats, the lashings cut j cord of the year’s production of silver 
from them, and they arose, faint and j will show no increase, 
trembling. ------------------------------

Tbe

RAILROAD SCHEME FEASIBLE. $2,015,484.38; on 
$2,267,683.82,1

That I. Mr. Cnlllngweod Selirelber’e View 
Regarding a Route to the 

Klondike Region.
San Francisco, Oct. 4.—The construc

tion of a railroad from Vancouver or 
from some point east of that place on 
the Canadian Pacific line to Dawson 
City and the Klondike country in gen
eral, will not be a very difficult or ex
pensive undertaking in the opinion of 
Collingwood Schrciber of Ottawa, who 
is now in this city. He arrived yester
day with a party of Ottawa people, 
including E. Newcombc, Deputy Minister 
vf Justice. in Hebrew, the Yom Klppur. From sun-

In discussing the building of a road : sot this evening until sundown to-morrow 
rto Dawson, Mr. Schrciber says: “Two; strict members of the Jewish faith abstain 
surveys are now being made from dif- j from all bodily food, and devote themselves 
fevent points on the Canadian Pacific. tac wor^ o£ repentance and
.The latter company is making one of y q-ae day partakes both of a national and 
the surveys and the Government is mak-l individual character. The sins of the Jews 
ing the other. It will be necessary to as a body, as well as private transgres- 
■build only 90 miles of railroad to make slons, are atoned for. The service to-night 
a good rail and water route from the hears the special name or Kol Mdre. It 
Canadian Pacific line into Dawson City. S^^X^^e‘l^^e? 
i he railroad can te operated the year j ]0us impression that the Jews on this night 

Tound, but duriug the winter months i annul In advance all vows and promises 
■the water route will not be open fori they are going to make in the coming year, 
steamboats. The chief object of the ! As a matter of fact it is not tows between
Tlemtiv Ministers western visit is to ,nan 811(1 man that are referred to in tne Jteputy Ministers western visit is to service, but vows between man and God,
inspect tile progress of work on the aad oniy these when they have uot been 
Crows Nest Pass Railroad, which vir- observed through force or circumstances, 
tunlly means another Canadian trans- ! Orthodox Jews remain In the synagogue 
continental railway. 1 
bas granted it a subsidy of $10,000 a 
mile, it is being built by way of Nel-

ANT AMOUNT OF GOLD.

Thl. Tear's Preduel tea #f Ike Vellow Metal 
Will be Away Ahead of Last Tear.JEWISH RED LETTER DAT.

Washington, Oct. 4.—The forthcoming 
annual report of the Director of the 
Mint on the production of precious met
als for the calendar year 1897 will show 
that the world’s production of gold this 
year has been at least $240,000,000.

Interesting and Impressive Services In Maly 
Blossom Synagogue, Toronto.

To-night being the 10th day of Tlshrl, 
the Jews throughout the world begin to 
observe what is known as the White Fast, 
the Great Day of Atonement, or, as ti is

Prison Sinll.Hr». RICH FINDS REPORTED.Begged for Drink. DYEING AND
CLEANING

They begged for something to drink to During the month of September there 
alleviate their thirst, but had to be were discharged from the Central I’n- 
trented carefully. Tenderly they were K<>n prisoners; first convictions ,3i, 
lifted over, the side and into the Jifeboat. a(™nd or™%r|
neraon^wiSd^th^transtor ‘'w'To Africans? flS l So'h oth™' ”. 

limp seemed the men as they were put chl[™ed during1' the* month™ mates 77 
over the side that they dared not cheer. fthmzf,es 23. Of these 40 were convicted 
From the shore it seemed that the life
boat was returning with a burden of 
death.

It took only a little while, however, 
under the inspiration of being saved, for 
the shipwrecked crew to revive. Medi
cal assistance was at hand, and in a few 
hours they were able to tell, disjoint- 
edly but dramatically, the etory of the 
disaster.

Laid Itanglas. of Hawick, England, Inter
ested In Mlchlplcoten Geld Field».

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Oct. 4.—Lord 
Douglass of Hawick, Eng., arrived in 
the city to-day, from the Michipicoten 
gold fields, where he secured an interest 
in seven valuable claims. He is an en
thusiastic believer in the great possibi
lities of this new mining region, «nd 
lias telegraphed his brother Sholto, at 
Seattle, to meet him here, when the two 
will further investigate. Returning 
pectors to-dny report recent rich finds 
that insure fortunes for their owners.

Nothing pay. better than taring a faded 
Suit, Overcoat, and also Diwm, Jackets, 
etc.. Dyed if done at the right place. The wayThe Government the whole day on this solemn occasion.

aud it Is not till the shades or evening be
gin to fall that they depart to their homes. 

_ | „ , - At the conclusion of the service the whole
son, on Lake Kootenay, and wjjl run congregation in unison make a declaration 
through the Rossland mining district, of the unity of God; then the Shofar, or 
It is undecided vet whether or not the' rams horn, is blown, and each Israelite 
new overland line will be extended west who has been sincere in his devotion leaves

the portals of the House of God with the 
full consciousness of having received God's 
pardon for his transgressions.

At Holy Blossom congregation Rabbi Laz
arus will speak three times throughout tne

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
for the first time and 60 more than once. 
There were 24 cases of drunkenness.

The Prisoners' Aid Association assist
ed 36 prisoners, an follows: From the 
Central Prison 15, from the jail 17, aud 
from the Mercer Reformatory 4. Dur
ing the month the agent had 70 inter
views with prisoners in the Central 
Prison and jail- He made 41 visits to 
the Central and 2 visits to the jail; also 
18 visits in the interests of prisoners. 
From the Reformatory for Women there 
were discharged 7 prisoners, of whom 2 
were from the city and 5 from the coun
try. The Biblewomaan made 21 visits 
to the Police Court, 9 to the jail and 
9 to the Reformatory during the month. 
She also made 92 calls and had 413 in
terviews with female prisoners. The 
Central Prison night school, which is 
held four evening^ each week, had an 
average attendance of 73.47 during 
September.

turn out I his kind of work is a revelation to 
Try it. Phone us and we’ll send formany, 

goods
103 King West and 269 Yonge St.

Expvesa paid one «ay or gpods from a 
distance. .

pros-‘‘Where Dentistry is Painless.”

day. In the evening his subject will be : 
“Thon hast been weighed in the balances 
and found wanting.” In the morning he 
will deliver a discourse on “Thou art tne 
man." In the evening, before the conclud
ing service, he will address the congrega-

Tke Gheii lia» Departed.
Kingston. Oct. 4.—The services of the 

servant girl until recently employed in 
the House of Henry A. Smith, in the 
Township of Emesttown, having been 
dispensed with, the evil spirits said to 
have haunted the house, particularly a 
feather bed, appear to have taken their 
departure also, and the household is at 
rest.

BILLIARD GOODSCaptain’s Dramatic Story.
Capt. Perry raid:
“The schooner is the Henry May of 

Portland, Me., bound from the home 
port to Newport News with piling. 
When off Barnegat we ran into a vio
lent northeast gale and sprang a leak. 
We went at the pumps, but the water 
gained on us eo that we knew we could 
not save her. Our sails blew away, 
and in a moment we awirled in a tre
mendous sea and almost capsized. We 
cut away the masts and she righted a 
hit, <but we had no protection. The seas 
broke over us so that we had to lush 
ourselves to the stumps of the masts.

“All. of Saturday we . saw the life 
crews, but we knew they could not reach 
us, and when night came, though we 
saw the reflections of the shore fires in 
the sky. we were helpless. Every in
stant we feared that the schooner would 
break up under us, and if that happened 
we knew we never would reach shore 
alive.

NEW AND HANDSOME DESIGNS IN

BILLIARD TABLEStlon, using as his theme tne words from 
the Prophet Jonah, “Arise and call upon 
ttiy God.”

On the Day of Atonement a very beauti
ful memorial service for the dead is held. 
Heartfelt prayers are offered up for the 
peace and welfare of departed souls.

It is very probable that the new temple 
on Bond-street will be crowded with sin
cere and earnest worshippers on this red- 
letter day in the Jewish calendar.

IHPORTANT 
NOTICE

OF ALL KINDS.
Special Brand, of Flee

331111 ax*cl Cloths
ivory Ralls, Fancy Cum, Lignum Vitae 

Bowling Alley Bali., Maple Fins, etc. 
Billiard repair, of all kind* promptly 

attended to.
SAMUEL MAY & CO

;« York-.G, Toronto
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Make no mistake in our name 
and location. We cannot urge this too 
strongly. You run great risks by going 

"to the c'ass of demists who-âoek about a 
success. Look for the name. New York 
" " lal Painless Dentists. It’s on the 
i.ui ding, doors and windows. 
SPECIAL NOTICE — Out-of

town patients by calling In the 
morning can have their teeth 
fitted the same day.

BiliousnessThe Wabash Ballroul,
With its superb and magnificent train 
service, is now acknowledged to he the 
most perfect railway system in America 
—the great winter tourist route to the 
South and West, including the famous 
Hot Springs of Arkansas, Old Mexico, 

Egypt of the New World; Texas 
and California, the lands of sunshine 
and flowers. Passengers going via the 
Wabash new line reach their destination 
in advance of other routes. Wabash 
trains now reach more large cities than 
any other railroad in the world. De
tailed information will be furnished by 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richard
son. Canadian passenger agent. N. E. 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Torocto.

Knew Dow «• Enjsv Holiday».
The first meeting of the General Minis, 

terlal Association since the holiday season 
was held yesterday In the Y.M.C.A. build
ing', Rev. Dr. Parker presiding.

The gathering might oe termed "a holi
day number,” as the time was chiefly 
spent by the ministers in telling their sum
mer experiences. Of these, llevs. Principal 
Caven, D.D., Dr. Milligan and Dr. IllacK- 
stock figured prominently.

Phene. No. 318.Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment and putrlly in 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache, A Jolly Smoker.

The postoffice employee and their friends 
enjoyed themselves at the smoking concert 
held last night in Richmond Hall. The 
musical program was supplied by Messrs. 
W. Sparks, George Cluft, T. MeManon, 
Charles Swalt, Wilson, Creighton, Crete 
and Newton. There were three first-class 
boxing bouts, nil of whim were warm and 
Interesting. The contestants were : Daly 
and Ted ford. Hines and Durham and Joe 
Wright and Smith. A goodly quantity of 
refreshment, liquid and solid, added con
siderably to the evening's pleasure.

Hood’sthe

NEW YORK REAL PAINLESS DENTISTS insomlna, nervousness, and,
If not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Fills stimulate the stomach, 
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con
stipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

End Given Up Hope.
“After a few hours, though, there 

were not many of us that realized 
thing. We were benumbed. There was 
nothing blit the roar of the sea about 
us- I doubt if one of u< by midnight 
ever dreamed of seeing the shore again.

Tumors and all blood dis
orders conquered; sclentl- 

■ fle vegetable treatmeut 
at home. No knife or plaster. Full par
ticulars by mail or at office: much valuable 
matter in 10 page book, all free. Write 
Dept. S, The Abbott Myron Mason Medical 
Co., 577 Sherbourne-street, Toronto.

GANGER PillsSkixmix & Knight, Proprietors. 
S.-K. Cor. Yongo and Queçn Sts y a fly
over Imperial Bank. Entrance 

Queen St. E«, Toronto.

Hours : 8 to 8. Sunday* 2-fo 4• Phone 1072.
Lady in Attendance.
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4HELP WANTED.Mart» V«*«
(Kale—One Cent Per Word.)

Nir ante d—la w 'student'~havin5
Tv good knowledge of practice. Ad

dress Box U>ti, Hamilton.
"Tir ANTKD-A FEW ACRES NEAR TO- | 
Tv ronto; must he cheap. Send part leu- ; 

lnrs, location, price. Toronto l’osteffice, if 
Box 560.

\1/ANTED—HELP — RELIABLE VV lu every locality; local or traveling; 
to Introduce a new discovery and keep our 
show cards tacked up on trees, fences and 
bridges, throughout town aud country; 
steady employment : - commission or salary; 
$65 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited in any bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Medical Elec
tric Co.. London. Ont.. Canada. 246 eoxv.

MEN

V
THE ART OF SE

SITUATIONS’WANTED. Affords tbe tvd 
mjoyable way of regait 
If keeping good health at, 
»rd, where it ought to ij 
rery little money. We 
tellent set of gloves, winj 
Frith curled hair, laced vd

Illustrated catalogue

The Griffiths Cycl
LIIWITri

235 and 23514 Yonge 
World’s Largest SportiJ

/-V OOD PLAIN COOK WANTS SITUA- 
I x tlon; best of references; or as work
ing housekeeper. • Apply 17 Mutual-street ‘

:
ARTICLES FèR SALE.

(fftize—One Cent Per Word.)
TÎ~i5ÏCLÏS~KOK HIRE 11Y THIS DAY., 
rS week, mouth or season at lowest II?. 

iïïc prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 2111 
Youge-street, opposite Albert.

a laRgSTT^IZK BOTTLE OP Me- 
J\. Bride’s Sarsaparilla for 35c. It will 
curd Indigestion or your money refunded. 
Office, 414 Yonge-atreet. ROSEDALE G\
TT'DNTO CURE DANDRUFF—G VARAN- JtV teed to restore the hnlr to Its natural 
color; 25c per bottle. McBride Medicine 
Co., 414 Youge-street. ________________

Many .Hatches Arrange 
lug Neaitn-A if< 

for Hier
The annual meeting o 

Club was held at the ( 
the appointment of off 
lng aeastHi took place, 
nnimous re-election of 
tlemen:

H. M. Pellatt, prvsid« 
v.'ce-pveoldent; D. L. V 
A. R. Stell, secretary, 
resigned the position o 
Gooderham was elected 

The meeting waa ver 
present t 
of the 1

TO RENT
-- i--, i~ r-.—r— -*- *- *- —• -- — f—»a^p

PER MONTH—SOUTH PARK- 
dale—commands a very fine view 

of the lake; most modern and up-to-date 
house; eleven rooms; wide halls; balcony 
and verandah. Box 57, World.

SUMACH-STREET—6 ROOMS— î; 
bath; cellar, full size; all con- * 

veniences; decorated. Apply 234 Sumach- 
street.
229

nil members 
estai dish ment 
an opiHMtunity Is at la 
n.en who are admirer* 
sport and who are oppo 
cash prizes, sweepstak 

rtsinan-like methods, 
ay afternoon’s recree

ARTICLES WANTED.

-DICYCLBS FOR HIRE BY THE DAY, 
JZ> week, month, or season, at lowest 
living prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.

1
ftpo 
ürd
and agreeable manner.

The ending season Is 
with pleasant anticipa 
bers, the captain havii 
number of friendly 
chibs in Canada and t 
There will also be club 
for gold medals, three 
sen ted to each class.

The new Magau trap 
shooting, which the chit 
ed. is the orily one of tl 
and serves to Indicate t 
of the club will at all 
most modern style obta 
performs the work of - 
tidal traps, throwing a 
-doubles, and In fact t 
birds in the air at a ti 
machine is worked by < 
being released by the t< 
button.

The membership of tl 
increasing, and a cord la 
tended to any gentiem< 
ous of joining.

LAND SURVEYORS,

TT NWIN. FOSTER.MUUPHY & KSTEN, U Surveyors, etc.. Established 1852. Cor
ner Bay and Rlchmond-streeta. Tel. 1338.

BUSINESS CARDS.
/^X^lTvTiXïrTjÂTitY^Ï73 YONGK-ÜT., H 
II guaranteed pore farmers’ milk tup, . I 
plied: retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor. si

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
II Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session beglps in October.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT S MARA. ISSUER OF MABBIAGH 
XX. Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even
ings. 5&i J arris-street. FOR THE TE

LEGAL CARDS.
T PARKES & CO., BARRISTERS, lie- 
t) . Kinnon Buildings,corner Jordan aud 
Melinda-sireets. Money to loau.
ril UCKBU & SPO-rrON, BARRISTERS. 
X Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and Wl- 

arton.

Boston Won lhe First. Ai 
United Nichols. Th.I 

I M the »
Boston, Oct. 4.—The n 

the iii»t game for the 1 
defeating the Baltimorei 
more through a comWiu 
and daring buae-i'unnmg 
ui-.vs m tne last twj. iu 
great superiority of pli 
aui>wed enampiuiuiliip to 
vt tne home team au.LU 
below tne mark.

The Orioles Imtted NTc 
anu would nave given L 
it vuey could have, seen 
two Innings. As It was, 
uie movuijgnt.tne umpln 
ers at It ufitll some tl 
The weather was perte 
biggest crowds ot rue y 

jtlinings was easily tli 
being terri tl 

ort was mue

tt-ilMEB & IRVING. BARRISTERS, XX. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. Irving.

*v.
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80ti 
I j Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
earner Toronto-street. Toronto; money t* 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.
T> IDWELL N. DAVIS. BARRISTER 
D and Solicitor. Room 0, Medical Cham
bers, 157 Bay-street. Toronto.

hi# batti 
work at 
oi his rival, ijung. ho 
Guptaih Duny leu his n 
base-running, while Hun 
In centre ne^d oh the ue

UsRh

MEDICAL. ____
TTYr' i-F-LIA DAVIS HAS REMOVED TO 
JJ 183 College-street. Telephone 2834.

a 3 0 0 1
4 0 10

Boston ..
tiirltimoxe ........ - -

Batterie»—Nichols, 
Nops and Claik.

MIDWIFERY.__________

-By|- RS. BOYD, NURSE. 175 ADELAIDE- 
JjlL street west ; comfortable home for. - g 
ladles before and during accouchement; 
best physician; infants adopted; terms 
moderate; confidential.

PENNANT WINNERS 
Year. Champion Club.
1876. Chicago ...............
18« i. Boston..................
1878. Boston........ ...
187b. Providence..........
1880. Chicago................
1881. Chicago................
1882. Chicago................
1883. Boston ...... ..
1884. Providence
1885. Chicago ..
1886. Chicago
1887. Detroit ..
1888. New York 
1880. New York ... 
1SÛ0. Brooklyn .....
1891. Boston ............... .
1802. Cleveland (1st hu
1892. Cleveland (2nd h
1803. Boston..................
1804.
1805.
1890. 
t807.

S
VETERINARY.

^ NTAUIO VETERINARY COLLEGE»
If Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, CM* 
ada. Affiliated with the University of To ™ 
ronto. Session begins,Ip October.

= ■

ART.
..........L. FOUSTER, ARTIST-8TU-

No. 21 King-street west.TX/TR. J: w
_ilX dlo rooms, 
Manning Arcade.

FINANCIAL. __
Tk/foNKY^TOLOAN—CITŸ'pROPEBTJ 
iVI -lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, T®-

VTKW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT ANI> 
r\ sold on margin; new syndicate com- 

plan, whereby Investments pro- 
J. C. Laidlnw, 14 Janes Building!,

Baltimore 
Baltimore 
Baltimore 
Boston ...

PROGRAM KOI 
Cincinnati, Oct. 4.—Fi 

mile- Alverdce 10U, Ro< 
102, Black Heart 104, 
Blt-y, Cyclone, Elano 3 
White Oak, La wan da 3< 

Second race, 11-16- mil 
1th 97, Dr. Black. PhlH 
100, Jackanapes 102, FI 
Seaport 110.

Third race, 1 1-16 mil 
Toots 101, Ransom 103. 
B. 105, Alamo, Ramona 

Fourth race. The Zoo 
—Naomi, Uarada, Spa ni 
na. Eight Bells, Vlrgie ( 
land, Graziella 115, Ah| 
Lillian Bell 120.

Fifth race, mil 
Jacket 102. J. H. C. 
Truxillo 115.

Sixth race, selling, 
’Em 100, Cavalry 103, 
Juanita 304. Mis# Ve 
Brighton 103, 
tilla 100, Discount 110.

:mission
tccted.
Toronto.

'

'

toragi^-bbst"’and chbapbstW
city. Lester Storage Co., 360 Spa-

STORAGE.

s &dlna-avenne.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
ttiÜrst-class undertaking BUSP

æ MtarÆurriai Dh
Office, Hamilton.

i’l

FOB SALE.
I Idle Houril HE WELL-KNOWN BLAKELY*

1_ Hotel-Sealed bids received and «1 
Information given by, the h°L*S
Blakely estate, Port ( redit. The h^s;,reany bid not necessarily accepted To fi«
man with enterprise and ^ 200(j
to the public this opportunity Is as goo« ■ 

Id mine.

Every man who saw Ï] 
from those vicious rlgll 
again, wllj admit the <|« 
adluii. says The Buffi 
slashed the air In the j 
until there was ,n streali 
ward, clever fellow, hi 
the way Jim Daly sized] 
and at the time Daly 
discomfiture of his p| 
Express continues: Tl 
not be robbed of the gl 
for getting as good ns I 
who has e arned a decisl 
on and who has knock] 
prominent men In the 
and 130 pounds.

as a go

HOTELS. m
ARLTON HOTEL, 153 YONGE-8T.- J 

Special attention given to dining balL L 
M7 A. Harper, proprietor. s «c

COR. FRONT 
termsrp HE GRAND UNION,1 ct^iTcSeil. Proprietor.

day. §Broadway and ltik Sli»
SEW ÏOBK.ST. DENIS : Your Clot1

IOpposite Grace Church.
I If made by Mo 

will bn nerf 
fashionably d 
Ings will bo of 
and the perfe 
will be aonarj 
observer, r hd 
fall to give 
peuted wo red 
fully. Low pt

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Ill a modest and unobtrusive way thert 

arc few better conducted hotels In the u»
11 The1 grea"“popularity it has acquired eaj 
readily be traced to Its unique location. »» 
home-like atmosphere, the peculiar excel 
lence of it. cuisine, and Its very moderate « 
prices.

:

i

1
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WILLIAM TAYLOR i SON.

Owes Over a Mllllem.
RflcLEOD &report of the receivers appointed for 

Benefit AFS-eJ*r rànThe
the Massachusetts 
shows that- the liabilities of the lusolvcul 
company amount to ÿl, 100,710.

Fashionable Tah
W
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:
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I
i
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
# \ Organic Weakness, Failing
Ir ^ —S Memory, Lack of Energy, 

permanently curod oy

-KTL Mil’s TMrar
Also Nervous Debility.

Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Iain* I» the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Semina 
Lossos, Excessive indulgence, Drain in Urine 
aud all ailments brought on by Yonthfu 
Folly. CaU 03
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E>. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Ebarmacist, 306 Youge-street 

Toronto. Ont,

x
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OIAIWIOMP MAUI.

HAMMERED
GIPSY •:

RINGS
For gentlemen of quiet 
taste the “Hammered 
Gipsy" style of setting is 
a great favorite.
In this style of ring the 
Diamond is deeply em
bedded in the gold, which 
is somewhat substantial 
and heavy.
We have a nice line of 
them with the Diamond 
set aloqe and also in 
combination with the 
Sapphire and Ruby.

Ryrie Bros.
Diamond Merchants

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. 
TORONTO
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